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Wounded Canadian soldiers retuming to Toronto are

given a warm welcome by our Sammies there. who
assist them with their kit bags and other belongingi.
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Right.American aviaton
in France inspecting French
fighting machines of the
type that have been daring-
ly penetrating the German
lines and bombing open
towns. Kadtt * HrrbrT'

One of the new destroyers of the
American Navy making ready for
convoy duty. 787 vesseis, from
super-dreadnoughts to submarine
chasers, are being rushed to com¬

pletion by the government at a

total cost of $1.1 50.400.000.
"Our navy then." says Secretary
Daniels, "will be unexcelled by
any in the world." i_ f>"H p<»i«
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A wonderful view of the Conca di Gargaro.
taken from Monte Santo, the height that
was recently captured from the Austrians
by the splendid Italian offensive, showing
the village of BritorT in the valley.

German priaoner being put through the third
degree by French officers in their dugout. As
one officer questions the boche another phones
the injormation gained to headquarters.
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Thii unique view, taken
through the eyeilit of a

Britiih armored car dur¬
ing the recent retreat on

the Ruasian front in Ga*
licia. shows the car ahead
giving flag signals.
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Swiss troops on the well
known Furka Road.
facing the Rhone gla-
cier. These soldiers
have been ealled into
service owing to the
large numbers of in¬
terned German, French
and English soldiers in
Switzerland.
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A new photograph
of GeneralCadorna,
taken on the Italian
front, where his
troops are in prepa-
ration for one of
the biggest drives
yet made.
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